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LUMBER BUYEBS-ATTENTION.
Every close buyer of lumber knows that an
inquiry addressed to Frank lAbby &Co.,
Washington , D. C. brings out the fact that

PRICES are always lowest,
SHIPMENTS are prompt;
QUALITY the same as represented, and
ENTIRE SATISFACTION given by the old firm at

O & New York Avenue, N. W.
WE QUOTE YOU

GEORGIA PINE FLOORING, $2 per hundred square feet.
CEILING, beaded, clear and dressed $1 5u per hundred sq ft
6-inob Weatherboarding, dressed, $1 33 per hundred sq ft
DOORS, II inch thick, five panels, $1 15 cents each
BEADED CEILING, common, $1 25 per hundred sq feet.

MillVOfk of all kinds kept in stock, and we are prepared to load out in
one day from one to three carloads of all the materials necessary to con-
struct a residenoo-or a barn. There willbe no delay, no errors, for we al-
ways invite the buyers to remain with us and inspect the loading and
shipment of a billof goods.

FOR
Shingles. Doors, Blinds, Flooring, etc., see

FRANK LIBBEY & CO„
6th & New York Ave., N. W. Washington, JD. C.

I WK, J„K SEND US YOUR ORDERS. ™j*l
ITHE UNUEit-I'KICE LIUUOK HOUSE*

OFFERS VOU TO-DAY

m 12 Bottles of Standard Whiskies, Assorted in Case : I

Wilson, Paul Jones, Overholt, Trimble, Home Club, Hunter, Jas.7

j* E. Pepper, Oscar Pepper, Anderson, Hermitage, Elks, Potomac if
FOB $9.50 FSB CASS. $

|the under price liquor house offers you to-day|
8 12 Bottles of Cordials, Gins, Brandies, Cherries, Creme de m

Mentbe, Tom Gin, Geneva Qin, Sloe Gin, Diamiua,

JB French Brandy, Orange Bitters. Boonekamp jfe
Bitters, Cromo de Vr ioiet, Anisette, Kimmel 5

POE SB.SO PSS CASE. |
pItGLK WHISKEY, -

- lOU Gallon to AOO.g

I s,m |
204 7th Street, S. If.,

g Washington, I>. C.

The list of time.

IAYEAND
DBISBXD PODLTHY.

Shippers who want a larce and absolutely reliable boost* to handle their Balti-
more aooouaU should wet la touch wlthi

I. COOKE & SOXS. 7. IV. Pratt St.
We have the outlet and can please you. We handle

Poultry, Eggs, Calves. Lambs, Wool, Fur, Grain.
Dressed Pork, Fruits and Vegetables.

Returns Made Daily. Sept 22-y i

StCjC Ship your
Poultry. Eggs,

Grain, Wool
and Lambs

—TO-

c# m. LEWIS,
I. •

_

14 E. CAMDEN ST., Baltimore, Md.,

MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

ED ELEN BROS.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALK OP

TOBACCO , GRAIN AND PRODUCE-
Special attention iriven to

Tlie Inspection ofTobacco,

195 8. SOUTH CHABLBS STBUT, BATIMOBX, ID
ALSO DEALERS IN

Edelen Bros., Special Tobacco Guano, Edelen Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix-
ture, Pure Ground Bone, Pure Dissolved S. C. Bone.

MTOur ‘Special Tobacco Guano’ and Wheat and Grain Mixture wi
¦act had MjLXurAorusxD. SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED.

HOW TO PVT

Bt Mamia Com SpxvosD.

They have to be poflany —all the
dainty fragile creatioiMMwl (be sea-
sons, sad though the - Met may be.
But another summer IpEami eg, and
with this happy foretbdßpi in mind,
the prudent housewife brings her
common sense to bear oimi(he situa-
tion and proceeds to her
hot weather wardrobeflw a manner
worthy of imitation.

Allher own washabls|frocks and
those of the children ai| gathered
together and carried to Ihe laundry.
There the white color-
ed ones are y of
course, and the colored dresses
~ashed in tepid water and boras,
instead of with soap, to present
them from fading.

The dresses are not ironed, but
put away rough dry. It is a mistake
to leave either dirt or starch in
clothes that are not to be worn for a
long time. The presence of either
is very likely to rot the material.

Ifit’s a foregone conclusion that
the children will out-grow their
clothes before another season, it’s a
good plan to “letout” and tucks, or
even the hems in the skirts of the
dresses before washing them.

It’s a puzzle to most women to
know just bow to put away the fash-
ionable plaited skirt in silk, challie,
or other soft material, so that the
plaits will stay in place and be pre-
sentable a second season without the
arduous task of pressing them with
hot irons. If each plait is pinned
with a small common pin at the bot-
tom of the skirt, the skirt will look
as fresh as new when it comes time
to let it see the light of day next
summer.

By the way, remember that chal-
lies are woolen textures and need
to be protected against moths.
Scatter borax on the floor of the
closet where the dresses are hung,
or better still, if you enclose the
dresses in a cotton bag, shake
borax generously into the bag, it
cannot hurt the gowns and is a sure
preventative against moths.

Hang ail ruffled petticoats upside
down by sewing hangers to the hem.
This revolutionary process will
keep the ruffles standing out
straight and fluffy.

Stuff out the waist of non-wash-
able gowns with tissue paper; use
plenty of it in the sleeves and in
the waist itself. This will keep the
waist in shape and prevent it from
being crushed if laid in a trunk or
drawer.

Bibbons and laces are another
problem. Brush each piece of rib-
bon, wide or narrow, and then, to
keep it from creasing, roll it around
a piece of pencil orcylinder of paper
—the latter is easily made by rolling
up an old magazine.

Delicate laces should be launder-
ed in tepid water, to which melted
soap and a small quantity of borax
have been added. Einse with wa-
ter of the same temperature. While
damp, place them Am on the sides
of a porcelain bath-tub or stretch
and pin them to the ironing board.
Long lengths of lace may be roiled
ribbon fashion. It isbelter to baste
collars and slocks to a piece of light-
weight car board and lay them flat
in the tray of a trunk.

Embroidered sele of turn-overs
and cuffs, chemisettes, and all the
little accessories that require a bit
of starch to make them look dressy,
should be put away, like washable
dresses, rough dry.

White silk gloves can be washed
in the same way as laces, only they
should be drawn on to the bands
and gone over carefully with a clean
nail brush dipped in the warm suds.
This will remove the dust in the
seams and at the finger tips. Rinse
while on the hands, remove and dry
quickly. Pul away in folds of tissue
paper.

Tissue paper is really sn indis-
pensable factor in putting away sum-
mer clothes. An excellent habit is
to save all the pieces that happen to

come into the house at any season
of the year. Nothing could be a
better substitute for a shoe-tree, for
instance. Stuff the paper tightly
into patent leather and while can-
vas shoes. It will preserve their
shape.

And of course tissue paper finds
its natural place in a hat box. If
possible, put each summer chapeau,

after it has been well shaken or
brushed, into a separate box and
sew the brim or crown with long
stitches to the bottom of the box.
Then, if by any chance the bandbox
loses its equilibrium • during its
long winter seclunkw sod turns up-

professional.

B BARKIS CAMALIER,
¦ Attorney-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.

Robert c. com bs.
ATTORNET-AT-LaW,

Leonard town, Md.

Da C. V. HAYDEN,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md.

DS. BRISCOE,
¦ Attorney-At-Law,

Law Building, Baltmore.

Daniel c. hammett;
Attorney-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.
~ ' HfSW-~r

\I/M. MJKVERELL LOKBR,
”

Attorney-AT-Law.
Office in Court House.

Duke bond,
Attornet-at-Law,

National Mechanics’ Bank Building,
Baltimore.

JO. F. MORGAN,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,

Justice or tiu Peace,
LKONAHDTOWN, Md.

JOHN THOMAS, MORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

i St. Inigo's, Md., and
( BE. Lexington st., Balto., Md.

Henry f. spalding,
Attorney-At-Law,

No. 25 Lexington Street Baltimore.
Prompt attention given to all bus-

iness entrusted to his care.

WALTER I. DAWKINS,
Attorev-at-Law,

Fidelity Building, Corner Charles
and Lexington Streets, Baltimore,
Md. Will continue to practice in
St. Mary’s and adjoining counties.

A KINGSLEY LOVE,
¦ Attornet-at-Law,

No. HE. Lexington St..
Baltimore, Md.

Practices in Baltimore and Wash-
ington. Attention to bankrupt cases.

Derby a lynch,
Attorney-at-Law,

Office in County Treasurer's Boom
Prompt attention to all business

collections. Criminal practice a
specialty. Suretv bonds furnished.

WM. D. HENRY,
Attorney-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.
Special attention paid to Collec-

tion of Claims, the Pension Busi-
ness, Sale and Conveyance of Rea
Estate, General Law Practice.

DR WHIT HAMMETT,
Dentist,

Traders’ National Bank, otMMBL
Washington d. c. r ir

Operative and mechanical work
done in the best manner. All work
guaranteed. Prices moderate. Con-
sultation free.

RB. TIPPETT & BRO.,
¦ Attorneys- at-Law,

11 E. Lexington Street, near Chas.,
Baltimore, Md.

Practice in the Courts of Baltimore
city. Court of Appeals, in the coun-
ties of Charles and St. Mary’s and
Washington city. Special attention
given to Admiralty practice and col-
lection of claims.

WALTER B. DORSEY,
Attorney at-Law and

J ÜBTICB or THE PEACE.
Office in front of Beacon Office.

Is associated with the well-known
Baltimore Real Estate Agency of C.
W. Kennard & Co. If you wish to
buy or sell real estate, call on me.
Collections promptly attended to.

Look Oat ForLow Tariff
AS 1 have been selling out at coat for somen time, and have a large stock on hand to dis-

pose of, 1 will sell the stock of Mm's and Hoys'
Suits a* 10 per cent below cost; 1 have alma
lame line of Mm's aad ladies’ Shoes. mnH
they will be sold at 10 per emt below cwu

Calicoes. Percales, Cottons and Apron Gin-
ghams will bs sold st cost.

Men’s Working 81 Irta, heavy cotton, 46 cents:
they are really worth 78c each.

Cotton, yard wide. Sc, Mm's Fine Shirts,
181 c Is really worth Tic. Men's Underwear,
Shins and Draws, Wo. per pair. Lining for
dresses So per yard. Light Calicoes, 35 yards
for (1.00. Men's Cotton Pants, real good. Sue
per pair, retail price. We. Japan Matting, 10c
per yard, regular price 36c.

Mow Is your chance to get the Bargains.
Ihave a nice Urn Groceries; Granulated Su-

gar, to per lb. PaasUy Flour, Sc per bag.
Meat, To per lb. Smoked Shoulder, to. perlb.
Pure Leaf lard to per lb. 18 large bars of Soup
for 36c. Washing Soda, IS lbs tor 86c. Lamp
Shades, small sizes, 3 for to. Tomatoes, 4 cans
(or 96c.

The best Oun Powder Tea. 8 lbs for fl. is
really worth Sto per lb.

WHITE LIAS,
5 l-2c per lb.

All tbeee goods must be sold out as soon as
possible, on account ofretiring from business.
Iwill sell or rent my store house and dwelling.

M. L. MILLISOM.
June L WOE—tf. Leonardtown.

Vm. Keiles,
Sndnate

Optician
Maryland Optical College.

Now on regular Spring Trtpthrough the coun-
ty. County residence, HKRitAJtriLLK.

March SI-iff

How to Keep Cool.
Why, just come sad look at oor UN

OERWtiAR, BATS, MATTINGS. They
I am very cheap and are first-clam goods.

Tippett, Johnson ft Fox well.

Jlaint iftargs Beacon.
LEONA&DTOWN, MD.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.1905.

side down, (be hat will not be in-
jured.

An excellent plan is to clean a
white straw bat throughly before
putting it away. Go over it with
damp corn meal, rubbing it in well.
Next apply dry meal and work
thoroughly into the straw; leave it
lor some hours. Brush out the meal
and wash freely with peroxide of
hydrogen. Let it dry in the shade.

* i >

The Law ot Finding.

In common law finding is a quali-
fied source of title to goods and chat-
tels. Briefly, the law is that the
finder has a clear title against all the
world, excepting the owner. The
proprietor of a cum* or a railroad
car has no right to demand property
found on his premises. Such pro-
prietors may make, in regard to lost
articles, regulations which willbind
their employees, but they cannot

bind the public.
The law of finding was declared

by the king’s bench more than a
hundred years ago (when it was the
supreme court of common law in
England) as follows:

A person found a wallet contain-
ing a sum of money on a shop Door.
He banded the wallet and contents
to the shopkeeper to bo returned to

the owner. After three years, dur-
ing which the owner did not call for
his property, the finder demanded
of the shopkeeper the wallet and the
money. The latter refused to de-
liver them upon the ground that
they were found on his premises.
The finder then sued the shopkeeper,
and it was held, as stated above,
that, against all the world save the
owner, the title of the tinder is per-
fect. The finder has indeed been
held to stand in the place of the
owner. Thus A prevailed in an ac-

tion against B, who found an article
which A had originally found, but
subsequently lost. The police have
no especial rights iu regard to arti-
cles lost unless these rights are con-
ferred by statute. Receivers of ar-
ticles found are trustees for the
ojwnor or finder. In the absence of
special statute they have no power
to keep an article against the finder
any more than a finder has to retain
an article against the owner.

A finder must, however, use every
reasonable means to discover the
owner of found goods before appro-
priating them to bis owu use. It
has been declared that if the finder
knows the owner or knows that be
can discover him be is guilty of lar-
ceny in keeping or appropriating to

himself the articles found.

Dying of Famine
is, in its torments, like dying of con
sumption. The progress of con-
sumption, from theDegtuning to the
very eud, is a long torture, Ooth tq

victim and friends. “When I had
consumption in its first stage,”
writes Wm. Myers, of Gearfoss, Md.,
‘‘after trying different medicines and
a good doctor, in vain, 1 at lasi took
Dr. King s New Discovery, which
quickly and perfectly cured me.”
prompt relief and sure cure for
coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchi-
tis, etc. Positively prevents pneu-
monia. Guaranteed at Loker & de-
Wall, drug store, pricescand *I.OO
a bottle. Trial botttle free.

On Lite’s Merry Highway.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is
better than medicine. Learn how
to tell a story. A well told story is
as welcome as a sunbeam in a sick-
room. Learn io keep your own
troubles to yourself. The world is
100 busy to care for your ills and
sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If you
cannot see any good in the world
keep the bad to yourself. Learn to

bide your pains and aches under
pleasant smiles. No one cares to

bear whether you have the earache,

headache or rheumatism.
Don’t cry. Tears do well enough

io novels, but are out of place in

real life. Learn to meet your friends

with a smile. A good humored man

or woman is always welcome, but

a dyspeptic is not wanted anywhere

and is a nuisance as well.
Above all give pleasure. Lose no

chance of giving pleasure. You
will pass through this world but

once. Any good thing, therefore,
that you can do, or any kindness

that you can show to any human be-

ing, you bad better do now. Do
not defer or neglect it, for you will
not pass this way again, is the in

junction and advice of the New
York Commercial.

——

The intense itching characteristic
of salt rheum and eczema is instant-
ly allayed by applying Chamber-
lain's Salve. As a cure for skin dis-
ease this salve is unequaled. For

i sale by Tippett, Johnson A Fox-
- well.
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The Best Kind oT Husband.

The best kind of man, tbeoae who
makes the best husband and father,
is the normal, wholesome, everyday
mao.

He has no morbid ideas about wo-
man. He judges her from the same
healthy minds standard as be judges
all else.

The morbid, introspective man
will alw&ys command a certain
amount of interest from women.

They do not understand him, and
therefore feel that be must be worth
investigating.

As a rule be is not.

He is pessimistic, self centred and
much given to philosophising on
subjects which be kqows litWo or
nothing abom.

His admirers are chiefly young
girls.

Men have not much use (or him,
bis business judgment is not is not
very reliable and he is not manly
and jolly enough to be companion-
able.

His mind grows so distorted by
bis queer, morbid views of himself,
women, sentiment and the world in
general that he is quite likely to
end us a suicide or in a lunatic
asylum.'

The great trouble of it is that bo
is apt to make an impression on
girls through arousing their sym-
pathies.

Let a woman feel sorry for a man
and there is no knowing to what
lengths her foolishness may carry
her.

Hu tells her that she is the only
one who understands him, that ail
the world is against him, that bur
sympathy is so sweet, etc.

She soon grows to think that noth-
ing could be more beautiful tbande
voting her life to brightening the
dark existence of this blighted be
mg.

She thinks she has a mission, and
once a woman gets that into her
bead angels, ministers and potenta-
tes cannot move her.

What 1 would like to impress on
the girls in the fact that that while
the plain, matter-of-fact meu may
not seem quite so romantic they
make ten times better husbands
than the morbid ones.

The best man to marry is a man
who is doing bis everyday work to
the best of bis ability.

He is a rock of strength on which
to rely. He looks after his business,
bis wife and his family as well as
he knows bow.

ilo is the man who is making this
country what it is.

He is nut a hero of romance, he is
just a strong, steady, everyday splen-
did man.

He is manly, girls, and that means
a great deal.

The pessimistic, morbid man is not
manly, and take my word fur it, you
will be a far happier woman with
the former than the latter.

Men are not gods, you know, and
if they were we'd grow very tired
of them.

Dou't jump to the conclusion that
because a man is different from other
men be is clever or wonderful in any
way.

And when he talks epigrammati-

cally about women don't imagine
that he understands her.

A man of this type is interesting
enough to talk to occasionally, but
to marry, no.

Marry the man that you under-
stand and that understands you.

Then you’ll both be happy.—New
York Journal.

dnnscsmry Zxpans*.
Acute attacks of colic and diar-

rhoer come on without warning and
prompt relief must be obtained.
There is no necessity of incurring
the ex|>ense of a physician’s service
in such eases ifChamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy is at
hand. A dose of this remedy will
relieve the patient before a doctor
could arrive. It has never been
known to fail, even in the most severe
and dangerous cases and no family
should be without it. For sale by
Tippett, Johnson A Fox well.

A white headed old Frencb-Caoa-
dian entered a store adjoining the
postoftice in a New Hampshire vil-
lage and requested the aid of the
clerk in addressing a letter.

“Ah want him togotomah nephew.
Mis’ Olive Bedeau, Franklin,’’said
be. producing what bad once been a
square white envelope.

“Sure. How do you spell ‘Bed-
eau asked the clerk, whose scho-
lastic attainments did not embrace a
very extensive acquaintance with
French surnames.

“Do' no' how to spell ’Bedeau’ ?**

“No.”
“Wal, den,” and the old mao

scratched his head reflectively for
some seconds, “yon jes’ mak’ him
‘Mis'OliveBradley.’ Datbernamo
ever sence she bin got marrieV’-
Lippincoll’s Magazine.

Saint Mar us liuicon
Job Printing, such as

Handbills, Circulars,
II .inks. Bill Hoads, executed with

neatness and despatch.

Parties haring Real or Personal
Property for sale can obtain des-
criptive handbills neatly executed
and at city prices

Wisdom and Woman.
When a woman tellelb her faults,

keep thy longue in thy bead and
agree not with ber, for that way
lietb madness.

A woman tbinketh whom she may
honor, but the man who seeth not
when she stuinbleth, he it is whom
her heart chooseth. for be knoweth
not that which he knoweth and bis
right band is even as bis left.

A woman whose tears droppeth
continually is a nuisance: she is fill-
ed with foolishness, and, like a doll
that drippeth sawdust, she littereth
thine house.

Ifa woman showeth thee ber gray
hairs, laugh not, for they who laugh ¦
over much, wax foolish and acquire
a girth; moke much of ber and cher-
ish ber, for then, indeed, Is she thy
great friend who hath tby good at
heart.

Ifa woman love thee well and
asketh no gift, give her all thou
hast, for she knoweth the secret;
she bath learned of life and is wise.

Jf one should say ‘Thou lovost mo
not enough,” tear thyself from her
and make haste in tby going, lest,
in a moment of anger, thou dorst
her an injury, fur she is not wise
she knoweth not the code; she
uunoycth continually like a pricker

in thy shirt.
if thou lovost a woman, bosiogo

her with thy presence, for even so
are they won. If a woman love a

man and is wise, she will make her-
self exceeding scarce, for man was
born to pursuit as the smoke risetb.

If thou must put u woman from
thee fur reasons of thine own, seek
thou first a quarrel and let that suf-
fice thee, fur the heart knoweth its
own bitterness, but no heart knoweth
the bitterness of a woman scorned.

If a woman toll thee ”Aye, aye,
the thing is even as thou sayest,"

depart from her and keep tby dis-
tance, for she createtb a thirst and
the truth is not in her. If she say,
”Nuy, thou art wrung, fur 1, oven I,
Know a thing or two,” abide with
her, for better a dinner of thirteen
courses and a wife tnou caust argue
with, than a meal of herbs and an
amiable spouse,

A friend is as tby pipe after a
long swearing o(T; even so to thee is
a woman friend in thine hour of
need. Dues! thou thy part with a
good grace that thou fin dost her not
wanting at tthe test.

Women possess strange ways,
even so; they weep when thou
thinkest their smiles ore nigh;
when their hearts are sure, they
laugh; they look ever for that which
is not. lie thou wise to thy wisdom
and seek Vo learn that which thou
inisuoderstandeth, for there is pur-
pose in all they do. —Urmuhcay Maga-
zine.

Hag* Ta*k.
It was a huge task, to undertake

the cure of such a bad case ofkidney
disease, as that of C. t\ Collier, of
Cnerokee. la., but Electric hitlers
did it. He writes “My kidneys
were so far gone, 1 could nut sit on
a chair without a cushion, and suf-
fered from dreadful backache, head-
ache, and depression. In Llectric
Hitters, however, I found a cure,

•and by them was restored to perfect
heal in. 1 recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kid-
neys, liver or stomach. Guaranteed
by Loker & duWaal, druggist; price
50c.

The Greatest General.

An old Confederate andudesoend-
ant of Israel one day vfpre discuss-
ing who was the greatest military
leader the world ever produced.
The Southerner stood out for Stone-
wall Jackson, while the Israelite up-

set all precedent by claiming the
honors of war for Moses.

“Moses?” cried the hero of Hull
Kuo incredulously. “Why, be was
no soldier ; he was only a lawgiver.”

“Yes, but be was a great general,
too," insisted the other. “Didn’t
be lead the armies of Israel through
the wilderness for forty years ?“

“Oh, as for that,” retorted the
Confederate, “Stonewall Jackson
could beat him all to pieces. He led
bis army through the wilderness in
three days.”

“Xak*Hay While th* Sue SkiaM."

There is a lesson in the work of
the thrifty farmer. He knows that
the bright sunshine may lost but a
day and be prepares for the showers
which are so liable to follow. So it
should be with every household.
Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera
morbus may attack some member of
the home without warning. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which is the best
known medicine for these diseases,
should always be kept at band, as
immediate treatment is necessary,
and delay may prove fatal. For sale
by Tippett, Johnson A Fox well.


